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MESSAGE FROM THE PRYTANIS

Fraters of the Mu
Omega Chapter,
As we enter a new
school year, I hope this
newsletter finds you all
well and having had a
relaxing summer. I hop
everyone had a chance
to take some well
deserved time off to
spend with family and
friends.
This year is an exciting
one for Mu-Omega as
we are planning to
implement a new
leadership development
program, and we are
looking forward to
developing the future
leaders of the chapter.
These leaders will be
important to the future
growth and

management of the
chapter, which brings me
to my next topic, Rush.
We all know and
remember that preparing
for rush is coordinated
effort between the many
fraters who make up the
rush committee, so my
thanks goes out to them
for the time they spent
getting rush ready.
We are excited about this
years prospects’ and are
expecting a big turn out.
We have a couple great
events planned and with
some updated guidelines,
we expect to bring in a
class that is not only
social, but academically
strong as well.
We hope to see the
alumni out at the events,

your wisdom and salesmanship are
always welcome.
YITB,
Jeremiah Howdeshell
Prytanis, Mu Omega 659

Fraters,

HISTOR’S
CORNER

Upcoming Events
September 3: Wounded
Warrior Softball Game @
GMU
September 4: Nats Vs. Mets/
Wounded Warrior Softball
game exhibition
September 19-23: Fall
Recruitment
October 15: Crab Bake@ the
house
November 12: Alumni
Football/ TKE Thanksgving
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I am looking forward to a
great semester full of
brotherhood activities and
a lot of Alumni support.
Alumni please let me
know if there are issues or
ideas you would like to
see addressed, either
through Chapterboard or
through direct email.
I’m hoping all of you
noticed the invite that
went out on Facebook
about the Wounded
Warrior Softball game. If
not, here is the link;
http://www.facebook.co
m/event.php?eid=143860
539034995
I’m trying to organize a
group outing to the game
on the 4th of September at
National’s Park. It’ll be a
great time if we get a lot
of guys to go and
girlfriends, wives and
children are welcome.
One of the players for the
Warriors is a TKE from WV.

His name is Brian Taylor
and he lost his leg below
the knee in an IED
explosion in Iraq. A couple
of us met him when they
came to Mason in the
Spring. I would also like to
take up a collection to
present as a donation to
the Wounded Warrior
Project so if you or
anybody you know would
like to contribute, I would
be grateful.
As always, if there are any
questions, comments or
concerns, please feel free
to reach out to me
directly.
dprandolph@gmail.com.
YITB,
David Randolph
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Philanthropy

This semester we are
planning to step up our
game as it were in the
philanthropy
department.
We are going to
continue the breast
cancer awareness
bracelets that we were
selling in the spring,
supporting Frater Matt
Voshell’s girlfriend
Jennifer Kwiatek a breast
cancer survivor (The
team is called Jennifer's
Journey Team ID:
135785). We are hoping
to get the support of the
AOPi’s, Jennifer’s sisters
on campus.
Of course our efforts to
support St. Jude’s
Children’s Hospital will
continue, and we are
looking at a couple new
ideas for these
fundraisers, including
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another date auction, and
a hooters car wash. Any
ideas on how to raise some
money please feel free to
contribute them.
As always we will continue
to support the local Red
Cross with their INOVA
Blood Drives and with our
continued support, we
hope to help them exceed
their fall blood drive goal as
we have in the past three
blood drives.

4th and a DC united
Game/Tailgate in the spring.
Please help us in supporting
all of these great causes this
semester and in the future.
Remember all charitable
donations are tax deductible,
except the blood of course.
YITB,
Ace Ismali # 799
Philanthropy Chair
anabolicace@gmail.com

Our new philanthropy this
semester is the Wounded
Warrior Project. This charity
provides a lot of things to
soldiers who have come
home from war after losing
a limb or suffering from
some major trauma, and
their families. We are
planning two main events
for this, the first being the
Nats game on September
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